CAPSTONE TITLE NAMES EDDIE RODRIGUEZ AS VICE PRESIDENT
Three-year old title company founded on strong values experiences 275% growth
Austin, Texas—April 5, 2017—Capstone Title, Austin’s trusted title company, today announced it has named Eddie
Rodriguez as Vice President. Founded in 2014 by Texas Attorney J. Bradley Compere, Capstone Title has tripled its
employee base and grown its revenue by 275% in just three years. In February, the company moved to larger offices
in Southwest Austin to accommodate its growing employee base and plans to open a North Austin office to better
serve the expansive community.
Rodriguez has been with Capstone Title for over three years as a member of the company’s commercial business
development team.

As part of his new role, Rodriguez will be committed to helping Capstone Title make a positive

impact in Austin and Central Texas by expanding the company’s community engagement efforts. Rodriguez is
currently serving in his eighth term as State Representative of District 51 representing South Austin, East Austin and
Southeast Travis County. His legislative priorities have centered around the issues of economic development, job
creation, public education, and affordable housing.
“The Austin and Central Texas real estate market is flourishing,” said Rodriguez. “As such, Capstone Title has
experienced significant growth and success. We’re committed to using our growing presence to be a trusted and
charitable influence in the Austin community as we stand true to our core values of integrity, transparency, and
excellence in service and communication.”
“We have genuine courtesy, care, and respect for our team members, and we extend that treatment to our partners
and customers, as well,” said Brad Compere, CEO and founder of Capstone Title. “That’s why we’ve been successful
from day one—our partners see our values-based culture and feel a part of this positive experience. Eddie embodies
this culture and will be an excellent member of our executive team.”
In addition to Rodriguez, Capstone Title has added four new team members to its roster in the past four months:


Belinda Zapata, Escrow Officer: Zapata brings more than 16 years of experience in the title industry to the
escrow team and will be assisting the commercial closing team, as well as serving her existing residential
clients.



Richard Ethridge, Commercial Business Development Manager: Ethridge will add more than 10 years of real
estate experience to Capstone Title’s Commercial Business Development team.



Shari Vaughan, Escrow Assistant: Vaughan brings nearly two decades of title industry experience to
Capstone Title’s residential services.



Julianne Compere, Office Administrator: Compere has worked as a legislative aid for the Texas Senate, and
has most recently been a caregiver for the past 6 years. She brings her empathy, interpersonal skills, and
leadership experience to the team.
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About Capstone Title
Capstone Title is the title partner for Central Texas real estate professionals building and growing strong
communities. By matching their high standards and expertise, Capstone helps our commercial and residential
partners create opportunities for people to prosper and enhance their quality of life. Our team of honest, hard-working
professionals provide the highest level of communication and service, because transactions are much more than just
deals, they are comprised of individuals deserving of genuine courtesy, care and respect. Follow us on Twitter,
Facebook, and LinkedIn.

Contact
Caitlin New
capstone@ink-pr.com
512-382-8990
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